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Vandenberg AFB gears up for shuttle launch
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Staff Wfdef

The first, space shuttle to he
launched from Vandenberg Air
Force Base is scheduled to take off
October 15, 1985. according to l,t.
Susan Ferkau.
Ferkau, instrument systems
engineer, spoke al)out the launch
during the School of Engineering
charter night for clubs within the
school, last we<*k.
Vandenberg is one of two places
in the United States that can
launch a shuttle. The other is Ken
nedy Space Center in Florida.
"Vandenberg is the only place
other than Kennedy where we can
get a polar orbit launch over
water," said Ferkau.
Vandenberg is one of the three
largest bases in the United States
The Discovery, the shuttle to be
launched from Vandenlturg. is the
newest member of th»“ three shuttle
fleet The other shuttles are the
Challenger and Columbia
The Discovery was last launched
August 1(0, 1984 after three delays

'I'he original take off date of .June
25 was postponed when a back-up
computer failed to answer a com
mand. The next day a fuel valve
faltered four seconds before blast
off, this again delayed the mission.
On August 28, the day before the
third scheduled launch, it was
discovered that the computer
charged with the last minute dou
ble checking of equipment might
miss some critical signals Blast-off
was pushed back 24 hours as com
puter programmers worked to cor
rect the problem.
Hours after they finally took off
the Discovery crew released a Sat
ellite Business Systems Comsat,
the first of three communications
de\'ices to be deployed The 1.()K9
|)ound cylinder went into its proper
orbit, 22..'(()() miles above t he earth.
I'he payload assist module used
for the launching was the same
kind that had pushed two satellites
into useless low orbits on the last
spat e shut t le m I-Vbruary
The second satellite was also
sprung successfully. This satellite

used the Frisbee launcher. This
mechanism was designed especially
for the shuttle. It snaps the satel
lite from the cargo bay in a slow
spin that quickens once in space.
The third satelite successfully set
free was an A'l’&T satellite.
Discovery carried the first
employee of an American firm to
go into space. Charles Walker, an
engineer with McDonnell Douglas,
conducted a secret experiment in
the gravity-free environment which
would create a new hormone for a
division of .Johnson & .Johnson.
The substance was reported as
being the key to the manufacture
of a super-insulin.
Walkers ticket on thy shuttle
cost .f;8(),()()()
"I'he \ast ma|ority of exp<‘riments on this Discocery will be for
military use," said Ferkau.
Vandenberg will be receiving
Discovery from Kennedy Space
Center on board a 747.
The launch control complex at
VandenlwTg is located 1900 feet
from the launch pad. " A t Kennedy
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Lt. Susan Ferkau of the Vandenberg bcse
the control complex, where the
launch button is pushed is located
over three miles from the launching
area," said Ferkau
'It costs billions and billions of
dollars to erect a launch site. It will
Ik* quite a while liefore the shuttle
becomes economically advantagcHius." The launch area at
Vandenberg is called Slick 6.
One of the problems with a
launch at Vandenlierg is the fog
conditions of the base. " A multi
million dollars system has lieen
desigm>d to keep ice from forming
on the shuttle which could damage
the heat-resistant tiles, " Ferkau
said.
"After the launch, all contr<tl is
turned over to .Johnson .Space
( ’imter in Jlouston, Texas, which is
mission control, " she said
Discovery will be launched south
and will contain explosives so it
can hi' blown if it strays oft course
over a populated area
I'he shuttle can transport a flight
crew ot three jilus four ex
perimetiters, along with (i.'i.DOO
pounds of [layload into |-.irt h orbit
I'he shuttle mtikes possible a
wide v.iriety (d orbit,d aitivities
miliidmg launching and servicing
satellile-. recovering and returning
satellites to earth, cotiducting on

board scientific experiments and
assembling huge space structures
The shuttle is divided into thrtHmain units. One of the units is the
orl)iter, in which [leople and cargo
travel fretwwn earth and orbit The
orbiter also contains two solid
rocket boosters that along with the
orbiter s three main rocket engines
launch the entire system.
Another unit is the external fuel
tank which supplies propellants to
the orbiter engines. The orbiter
lands back on earth. It can lx*
reused for more than 100 times it is
now estimated. The boosters
parachute into the sea and can also
be reused.
The third unit is a complete
scientific lab that remains bolted
into the orbiter pavload bay
.Among the manv services and
iH-nefits anticipated from shuttl«*
payloads are timely global crop
surveys which are fundamental to
crop forecasts, locating potential
petroleum and mineral deposits,
and alerting officials to air. land
and water pollut ion
Research on the shuttle can alse
provide watershed information to
aid in water resource manage
menl.along with inventorving
timber and providing current pic
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Fire burns Burger King;
burglars are suspected
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About 140 Cal Poly students joined forces Thursday afternoon to construct a brick outhouse
Fires burned at an apartment
in three hours.
building and Burger King in San

Students build house in a day
the campus is located in the stair
court area of the Architecture and
Maybe nobody ever told ar Environmental Design Building
The instructors named their
chitecture instructors Howard
Weisenthal and Ken Kohlen that assignment “ The J'irst Annual
Great Outhouse Event."
Rome wasn't huilt in a day.
" I wanted the students to get
They insisted an outhouse could
out and build something, opposed
be built in three hours, and it was.
About 140 students in Weisen to sitting in a lecture class of 140
thal and Kohlen's building materi students seeing slides and hearing
als and construction class used lectures." said Weisenthal.
"This gave them a chance to see
gallons of glue and cardboard
bricks, Thursday afternoon, to the problems of putting a building
erect an outhouse complete with together. They got the opportunity
cresent moon, toilet seat, and the to see how many people actually
have to come together and agree on
Sears catalog
I'he newest building addition to how the structure should be built "

By ROSEMARY COSTANZO

Staff Writer

Each student was required to
make 18 bricks out of cardboard
and received a grade for their par
ticipation in the project
Weisenthal. wearing a yellow
hard hat barked instructions to his
construction crew through a
megaphone throughout the three
hours.
Kohlen, wearing a silver hardhat.
supervised the rwif construction.
The roof and door were constructed
out of wood.
" I t was a fun project,"
Weisenthal

said

Luis Obispo Saturday during the
early morning hours.
No one was hurt in a fire that
brought piolice and fire units out
at about 3:45 a m. A resident of
an old, two-story,
wooden
apartment building at 1717 San
ta Barbara St. awoke to the smell
of smoke and found several paper
wall posters burning in an
upstairs hallway.
While police and fire units were
investigating the apartment fire.
Police Officer Mike Brennler sawsmoke coming from the Burger
King restaurant, 975 Foothill
Blvd. Six fire units responded to
the blaze at 4:44 a m.
F’ reliminary investigation of
the restaurant fire revealed that
t>urglars had pried open a rear

door, ransacked the interior and
then set fire to the office area of
Of f i c i a l s
the
res ta u ra n t
speculated that the burglars set
the fire in an effort to destroy
evidence of the burglary.
In the apartment fire, resident
Jesse McCraw alerted other res
idents by fanning the smoke
toward a smoke alarm. The alarm
sounded and all residents safely
fled the building. McCraw put
out some burning posters and
prevented further damage to the
main building.
McCraw was not available for
comment.
A detached garage at the rear
of the apartment lot was com
pletely engulfed in flames by the
time emergency units arrived.
Both fires and the burglary are
under investigation.
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Concerts 'critics'

Page 2

Editor;
My commendations to Doug
D ’Ambrogia in calling out for more
student participation in the selec
tion of musical groups for potential
concerts at Cal Poly (Wednesday.
Nov. 28). I also agree with his view
on presasting “ all types of music
that are popluar to the student
body...’’ T ^ r e are, however, a few
discrependes I would like to cor
rect.
It was stated that if the concert
committee booked the groups stu
dents want, then enough tickets
would be sold to break even. This is
true, but,it’s not quite that simple.
First of 1^ . not all acts are within
the price range the concetr com
mittee can afford. Secondly, there
is no sure-Hre calculation you can
pull out o f
your
"pop u lar
economics’ ' book to find out what
amount students are willing to pay
for any particular group. And even
Editor;
I hope the Mustang Daily will
allow me a chance to reply to the
criticism of my letter written to
the Mustang Daily. The pres(«cited in my letter were by Mr.
Doug D'Ambrogia not D'Ambrogia.
First, jjeople are more willing
lo see groups that they are
listening to right now, 19H4, in
stead of groups that were popu
lar a few years ago. Money is an
important factor but not the
ultimate criterium. The date that
the concert is held and the loca
tion is also important to poten
tial success of a concert. I agree
groups will charge more if the
group is popular, but people will
pay more to See a popular group
than a lesser-known group. As an
example. Ms. Fiscalini might be
willing to pay more than $10 to
see U2. but would she also be
willing to pay over $10 to see
IJB40? Since she loves to be sat
urated with new wave, she might
say yes, but our mainstream
student body probably will say
not.
Diversity is important along
with the popularity of the diverse
groups. My complaint with the
students, along with being too

if it was known which groups
would sell-out or break even, they
are not all willing to perform in a
town the size of San Luis Obispo
when Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco offer much more in the form
of monetary rewards.
The concert comm ittee did,
however, make a good judgment
when booking Chuck Mangione.
The committee made a profit of
$1,024 — contrary to i/Ir. D ’Am 
brogia’s statement that the concert
lost $7,000.
It was stated the U2 would be
more than $10 a ticket and that it
would be held in late March. True,
March is a few months away; but,
the decision to put a bid in on the
group must be made now if the
committee even wants a chance at
getting them here. And the actual
ticket price for student would $9.75
(the same price charged for con
certs by the Charlie Daniels Band,
Eddie Money and Pretenders.)

A protest was made on the
method of selecting performers for
future concerns. It stated that the
Concert Committee “ chooses the
groups which the majority of the
individuals on the committee per
sonally want to see.’’ How more
democratic can you get? Or do you,
Mr. D ’Ambrogia, suggest a dic
tatorship instead?

expensive. A current, well-known
song should not be the ultimate
criterium for choosing a p>opular
group. Record sales can also be a
good indicator to a group’s popu
larity.
My point about the election
re.sults was over the head of Ms.
Fiscalini. The point is that people
who took th(‘ time on their own
to espress their views over
whelmingly supported a conser
vative or mainstream position.
These same students who are in
terested
in
supporting
a
mainstream candidate are more
likely to support a mainstream,
popular concert. 1 would consider
the U2 show as a mainstream,
popular concert because the
group is very well-known among
the students, unlike the Un
touchables. To infer that new
wave is only appealing to uncon.servative students is stupid
because certain new wave bands
are mainstream and very popular
to the majority of students here
at Cal Poly, such as the
Pretenders and U2.
1 have been criticized .'or call
ing the Unrouchables and UB40
"n ew -w ave,
dance-oriented”
groups. New wave was not really
proper because people who know
have let me know that these

groups are more reggae than new
wave. M y point with these
groups was that the music they
play is very similar in style. Blue
Oyster Cult’s music is "not simi
lar to the tJntouchables’ music.
Blue Oyster Cult plays a com
pletely different type« of music
that has not been presented here
at Cal Poly within the last five
years. If the majority of students
were questioned here at school. I
would bet more people would

Mr. D ’Ambrogia stated a need at
Poly for groups with current popu
lar songs. He goes on to describe
Blue Oyster Cult as a “ popular
heavy-metal group...(with)...many
well-known songs like ‘ I ’m Burning
for Y o u ^ y il.a ^ .J irm Burning for
You” is three years old! Is this
current...or bias?
I must admit there has always
been a need for more studdht input;'
but there are more positive ways to
approach this problem than the
manner in which Mr. D ’Ambrosia
chose to do. It is necessary that all
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those concerned with this problem
generate interest arnong peers with
a variety of interests in music to
make the Concert Committee a
■more representatvie body. But
don’t simply write-off the possibili
ty of a heavy-metal concert this
year — or for that matter, any
other type o f musical performance.

In a recent letter to the
Mustang by Doug D ’Ambrogia,
it was stated that the top choice
of the Concert Committee for
concerts this year at Cal Poly is
U2. If the Concert Committee
can get U2 to perfrom at Cal Po
ly, I guarantee them that it
would be a sell-out.
I have already tried (as I ’m
sure others of you have) to ob
tain tickets to one of U2’s shows
in Los Angeles or San Francisco.
Both show sold out very fast
and tickets from scalping agen-

long-run, however, the figures even
out (of course, it is hoped that
every year the committee will at
least break even).
It is important to'concentrate all
of our energies towards a common
goal. But, Mr. D ’Ambrogia, if you
.choose to play Scorpions when try
ing to^seU tickets to an already
contracted date with Big Country
(as you stated you did last year),
then you can not expect to sell as
many tickets as if you had given
the concert your full support.

Also, when considering what
type o f concert would appeal to the
Cal Poly student body, it is false to
say that “ heavy-m et^’’ would sell
better than “ new-wave’ ’or vkeversa. Rather, each group should
Although I am not a member of
be evaluated on its own appeal and the Concert Committee this year, I
drawing power.
feel confident in making the above
One goal of the Concert Comaait- corrections and suggestions. My
tee is to program to as many stu points are backed by the experience
dents as possible; this is why some gained as last year’s chairman of
shows lose^on ey while others pro the Concert Committee.
fit. By the end of the year,
Jerry Morales
however, the goal is to break even.
Vice Chair
Last year a profit was made; the
Program Board
year before was not as good. In the
know who Blue Oyster Cult is
and be willing to pay $10 to see
them as opposed to UB40. Blue
Oyster Cult was not my choice
and thanks to the committee's
actions, the group is not coming
to Cal Poly. The UB40 show is
being looked into as the next
concert and the U2 concert as the
show after UB40, "l am much
more in favor of a popular group
like U2 rather than a lesserknown group like UB40.

Reader guarantees
U2 concert sell-out
Editor:

Monday, December 3,1934

cies are already at a minimum of
$20. If the Copcert Committee is
worried about selling out the Cal
Poly gym at ticket prices be
tween 10 and 15 dollars, all the
need look at are some of the
ticket agency advertisements in
the Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco papers.
I paid $17.50 and drove over
200 miles to see the Police in a
stadium with thousands of other
people and I would gladly pay
$15 to see U2 in the Cal Poly
gym.

I have also been criticized for
publiCally criticizing the Concert
Committee. The letter I wrote
was written before the Untouch
ables’ concert. ..At the meeting
held the following week after the
concert, the next group chosen to
play here at Cal Poly was the Vi
olent F'emr. This action definitely
supported my theory that THl.S
year’s committee was biased to a
particular syle of music. Ms.
Fiscalini overlooked the part of
my letter which stated that
L A S T year’s committee chose
Charlie and Chuck. Fortunately,
the committee realized a poten
tial disaster, and the Violent
Femz was scrapped.^ Concerts
held here at Cal Poly are for the
students. There are a few
freshmen who are under 18 but
the vast majority of students
here are 18 and over. The
freshmen under 18 used to l>e
able to attend concerts if they
could prove they go to Cal Poly
with their student body cards,
but I do not know what the
policy i9 for this year. Since the
AS I 'Concert Committee pro
grams concerts for the Cal Poly
students and also because of in
surance reasons, people under 18
are not allowed into concerts.
Doug D’ Ambrogia
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‘Dining In’
Platoon Sgt. Kirk Johnson (left)
helps ¿nd Platoon I^eader Alan
M(X)re and Cadet Cedric Nash
explain to Vice Lyle I,«tnen
(seated) the reason' for Nash's
unmilitary socks in a practical

joke of the kind that take place
during the military Science s an
nual ‘ Dining In.
Cal Poly m ilitary science
department members got into
their dress uniforms for the din
ner at the Koyal Oak Cantina
Saturday night.
The formal dinner is a tradi-

tional military event that every
•ROTC unit has and is the 32nd
'Dining In' the Cal Poly ynit has
had since military science first
came to the campus in 1952.
Dinner was followed by a
speech from Col. W est of
Vandenberg Air Force Base.

College entrepreneurs to meet
By USA LONG

Cal Poly entrepreneurs are
organizing a new club.
The Association of Collegiate
entrepreneurs will hold its first
meeting in, room 221 of the
Agriculture Building at 6'p.m ..on
Jan. 15.
The purpose of the club is to "b r
ing college entrepreneurs together
to meet and share ideas." said
Richard Rodriguez, club president.
The club is open to all en
trepreneurs, said Rodriguez. “ An
entrepreneur is somebody who’s a
risk taker, goal oriented and gets a
lot of self-satisfaction" from runn
ing businesses independently. En
trepreneurs are "not always driven
by the dollar," he said.
Rodriguez said entrepreneurs
tend to be more patriotic Ameri-
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lures o f urban areas for land use
planning. ‘
The space shuttle research can
also be useful in predicting better
weather and climate forecasts by

cans. “ They believe America is still
the land of opportunity," he said.
“ And they want to cash in on it."
Entrepreneurs “ keep the country
building and create more job s,"
said Rodriguez.
The club hopes to build “ a lot of
enthusiasm" and a "strong alum
n i" support network.
Long term goals for the club in
clude the establishment of a free
enterprise center in San Luis
Obispo, where professional and col
lege entrepreneurs can exchange
ideas, Rodriguez said.
Faculty advisers of the Associa
tion of Collegiate Entrepreuners
are Duane Seaburg, professor of
agricultural management, and
Eugene O'Connor, professor of
business adminstration. “ Both
have had many o f their own
businesses" which gives them some
practicality to th^ir methods, he
.said. Seaburg and O'Connor are

"very respected businessmen and
both have their own businesses,"
said Rodriguez.
The executive board of the club
includes:
President
Richard
Rodriguez, Vice President in
Agriculture Mark Emanuelson,
Vice F*resident in Business Steve
F o u g h t.
V ic e
P r e s id e n t
in
E n gin eering
S teve
Rutland,
Treasurer Kelly Ann Schneider,
Publicity Kirk Whelan, Consultant
Randy Barney, Programs Charlie
W in s lo w e ,
S e c r e ta r y
M ark
Bowman, Photographer Val Encomoncio. Trips Gary Jennings,
and Agricultutre Representative
John Roy Abelle.
, j
For more information on the
Association of Collegiate Enterpreneurs call Richard Rodriguez at
543-5157 or Steve Fought at 5434608.

gathering global tem peratu re,. The huge structures that will be
cloud formations and air pressure po.ssible with the aid of the shuttle
and wind readings.
may be used for future solar elec
tric power stations, or for huge
F^xperiments on the shuttle can communication satellites.
produce crystals for electronics,
A fter the last Di.scovery flight
metal alloys, and other products N A S A announced that it planned
m ade
p o s s ib le
by
th e to fly eleven shuttle missions in
weightlessness o f space.
1985.
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• iKilrtMims, 1'.’ b.illiKKuns
• Gniipldcly furnished
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_

(except t iible-rV .mil telephone)

$8.00 buys any large
one item pizza and
two 32 oz. cokes.

• Within easy ualkinji dist.incc to C;il Poly
• Within one block of two .shoiipinji centets

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

A.

555 Ramona Drive • San I.uis ()bis[x>, CA 9.'Vi01
8 0 5 / 5 'i : M 1 5 0

775-A Foothill

544-3636
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Stars shine for Poly crowd
n ig h t

-

___________

tern on’s Stars
shoot for points
and big laughs

T U E S D A T - ^ ^ 'J s y ^ ç i c e ^ ^ J ^ i T v N l G H

By LISA LONG
Slaff.W fildr

SAVE UP TO
^
6 8 % ON ’83
MODEL WARM-UPS

2 $00
OR

FOR

Two basketball leatns walk on
the court, one team in regulation
sweat uniforms, the other team in
bright-red sweats with black and
yellow stripies across the shirts,
black and yellow striped sleeves, a
uniquely sculptured hem ami u
fanning black cuff protruding just
below t*ach players' knees.
The game begins and one player
shouts “ Are you sure?" to calls by
the referee. The same player tickles
an opposing team member during a
free throw and says “ koochie.
koochie, k t^ h ie ." tells teammates
to “ scratch 'em in the eye." shoots
for the wrong basket, runs across
the court without dribbling the
basketball and says he's “ just
passing through" when he walks in
front of an attempted free throw.
The basketball game was played
in the Cal Poly Main Gym but had
little resemblance to a regulation
college basketball game.
Meadowlark Lemon, formerly
with the Globetrotters for 22 years,
and the Star Shooters combined
co m ed y
and in t r ic a te
ball
maneuvers to entertain an en
thusiastic audience last Saturday
night.
Lemon and the Star Shooters us
ed intricate trick shots while
manuevering the ball under legs,
over heads and off bodies.
Lemon involved the audience
with the game. His comments and
with the audience added a
flair to the exhibited talent. Lemon
strolled by a young girl, screaming
loudly just as the two passed. The
audience laughed as the girl ran to
her parent.
A woman leaving the gym was
another subject of l^emon’s humor.
“ Where you going lady?" he said.
“ Come back here when I'm talking
to you.”
A boy in the stands was told to
"sit down" by I.«mon.

»Wiiisin!

WINDRUNNER WINDRUNNER
JACKET
PANT

WINDSPORT
JACKET

1 0 0 % nylon taffeta; full

Nylon taffeta: front
pocket reverses to
pouch bag.
Sold in 1983 for $26

1 0 0 % nylon taffeta: '

zip jacket w ith hood

12 ' leg zipper

Sold in 1983 lo r S40

Sold in 1983 tor S22

19 9 9

The; Star Shooters pierformed a
water trick with a bucket of con
fetti landing on members of the
audience.
The Star Shooters, formerlv the

LADIES’ DARIEN
WARM-UP

$1 0

W o m e n ’s fleece w arm -up;
ribbed collar & cuffs.

2 4 9

RoLr

2 HOUR MINIMUM
$65 ALL DAY

Sold in 1983 for $48

DRAWING

THE NEW
FALL 1984 NIKE
APPAREL IS NOW IN
STOCK
INCLUDES
WARM-UPS
RUNNING APPAREL
CASUAL APPAREL
OUaAtdt«« arxj »it»« lim ited to tie c ii oo bend
We reserve the riçm to refuse sales io dealers

after being raped, said l.A‘mon The
team will raise funds to assist
payments for plastic surgery the
girl will undergo during the next
seven years, he said.
I>emon worries about his three
daughters and said “ it's time men
STARS p«g# 5

481-5411

197 GRAND AVENUE
GROVER CITY, CA.

SURPRISE

Large 1 Item
Pizza
$6.99!

DRAWING

179

DURING

Crest
Santa Rosa,
S.LO.

GAME

Crest Football
Pizzas $1.89!

Draft Beer
Pitcher $3.00!

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 12/9/84

Copeland’s Sp o rts
962 MONTEREY STREET
543-3663

Bucketeers, played their first game
Saturday under their new name. •
The new team will focus on “ fund
raisers," said I>emon during a
half-time interview Saturday night.
l.«mon's plans include enter
tainment for the armed forces and
a fund raiser for a San Rcrnadino
girl who was covered with acid

WHY PAY TOO MUCH FOR FUN?! TAKE A
BREAK FROM STUDIES & COME RIDE THE
DUNES! CLOSED MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS
(805)
B.J. ATC RENTALS

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

9

Meadowlark Lemon shows he stills has some magic.

ATC RENTALS

19 9 9

12? 9
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Ceunpus.
STARS
From p *a « 4

started doing something." Lemon
said it’s time women got some help
from men. “ All of us should give it
a shot,” he said.
Lemon was labeled "the clown
prince of basketball” during his 22
years with the Harlem Globetrot
ters. His comic flair with basket
ball began when Lemon was 11
years old, a talent disliked by
schools coaches but the key to his
future success with the Globetrot

ters and now with the Stai
Shooters.
“ We need to laugh,” said Lemon
Big laughs is what he gets from th<
audience. The team supplies t
needed source of family entertain
ment, said Lemon. “ There are no
too many (sources of family enter
tainment) in the world,” he said.
Lemon and the Star Shooter
practice eight hours a day, sai<
Lemon. “ I train very hard. I actu
ally work at what I do,” he said
Lemon concentrates on the cbmed}
and lets “ the other people shoo
baskets.”

GRAND
OPENING
POPPER JACK’S
PIZZA
DAVE D IE H U M uM tng 0«Uy

Two items on a large pizza
and two 32oz. cokes for only

7.50

The Star Shooters perform, along with star Meadow Lemon, in the Main Gym.

FREE DELIVERY

549-8616
O pen: Sun-Thurs 4pm-1 am
Fri & Sat 4pm -2am

CONTACT LENS EXAMINATIONS
Extended Wear Specialists
Dr.G.B.Chaffe
Dr. D.L. Coombs
Dr. D. Carter
1029 ChorrO St.

Downtown 543-6632

NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW MANAGEMENT

\liS \k

flM C T O n m d ^ s

SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED
•COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE
•ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS

^ p c ta n r
M adonna Road Plaza

• -

549-8588

Open 7 Days A Week
Sham poo and b lo w d ry ara availabia at additional cost

1979 EMRA C orporation

VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

Sports.
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Mustangs at home this week

Sonoma cries foul, Poly
third straight game wins
While the officials cried foul, foul,
foul 45 times Friday night in the
Main Gym, the Cal Poly men’s
basketball team won its third
straight game 69-61 over a taller
Sonoma State.
- The Mustangs were led by Der
rick Roberts who scored 16 points
and pulled down five rebounds as
the Mustangs went up against a
tall Sonoma team.
Part of the success was because
they countered bigger front linf
well, said Poly head coach Ernie
Wheeler. "They were very big. We

matched up fairly well against
them. Our front line did a decent
job ."
The Mustangs out-rebounded the
Cossacks by one, 22-21. Wheeler
said it was the "best p>erformance
of the year so far. 1 thought we
played well. We had good balanced
scoring."
Three Sonoma State players
fouled out midway through .second
half, and Cossack head coach Dick
Walker called the officiatin g
atrocious. With all the fouls, l>oth
teams struggled to get their p"ace

IbKENOTEOFlklS!
LOST&FOUND AND SURPLUS

PROPERTY SALE
A SALK OF UNCLAIMED LOST A FOUND ITEMS AND SURPLUS
PROPFIRTV Wita. BE HELD AT CAL Ptn.VS INIVF.RSITV-*W ^E H O U S E . Bl.OCi. 7 t:

offensively. In the end. it was Poly
that did it with four players.
Poly had four players in double
figures. Besides Roberts, guard
Chico Rivera scored! 14.,Nate fla t
ten 12 and James Wells 11.
The leading rebounder for the
Mustangs was Darren Masingale
with seven. He added nine points.
Wheeler said that Rivera "did a
good job of quarterbacking the
team," and added ’ that Roberts
"has been playing well off the
bench,"
V\ells also tossed seven assists.
Sonama was led by Eric Johnson
who scored 20 points, half of them
freethrows.
The .Mustangs play two home
games next, going against the
University of North Dakota on
Wednesday night and Hayward on
Friday.
Wheeler said North Dakota is
one of the top Division II teams in
the country with five returning
statrters. " I t should be interest
ing."
On the year, Wheeler said team
has not played together a lot. with
both
guards
junior
college
transfers. "W e have to keep work
ing hard. We have to keep improv
ing.
Seven players scored during the
■game Friday night, with Jim Van
Winden throwing in five points and
Mike Chellsen two.

V

SF wins 13th
with defense

TVES. DEC 4

S:30om to 3pm ONLY
PKEVLEW, SALE, » BIDS ACCEPTED (ONE DAY ON
LY)
THVKS. DEC. S Sam to 3pm ONL V
{ .
FIRST HIGHEST BIDDERS PICK VP ITEMS
m . DEC. 7
Sam to ! 1:30am ONLY
SECOND HIGHEST BIDDERS PICK VP ITEMS
‘ •NOON: OPEN AVCTION EOR ALL VNCLAIMED
ITEMS.

A T L A N T A (A PI — San Fran
cisco's defense created six tur
novers. co n vertin g tw o into
touchdowns on Gary Johnson's
33-yard fumble return and Dana
McLemore's 54-yard interception
return, as the 49ers gained their
ninth road victory in a row by
downing the Atlanta Falcons 3.5-17
Sunday.
The 49ers also got a ,5-yard scor
ing run from Roger Craig after
Keena Turner raced 8 yards to the
Atlanta 9 with a pass interception.

AVAILBLE ITEMS INCLUDE C:i.OTHIN(i. BOOKS. JEWELRY,
CALCULATORS. BIKF:S, TYPEWRITERS. AND EI.ECTRONK'.
EQUIPMENT. THE UNIVERSITY RFtSERVES THE RHiHT TO RE
JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS. AU. SAU-S FINAL. SUBJECT TO A •%
SALEIS TAX.

DAVE OlEHUMuilan« Dally

Chico Rivera goes to the basket during win Friday.
Joe Montana fired a pair of
first-half touchdown passes — 64
yards to Freddie Solomon and 6
yards to Dwight Clark — as the
National Conference West champi
ons lifted their record to 13-1.
marking only the 14th time in Na
tional Football liCague history a
team has won 13 or more regular
sea .son games.

The F'alcons plungetl to 311 for
the year, losing their eighth in a
row — one shy of t he club record.
Johnson, gettin g the third
touchdown in his Itl-year career,
gave the 49ers a 21-10 advantage
with 1:21 left in the opening half
and MclA>more got his touchdown
in the third quarter
seat:

a ta »

I bo

RHm)’S

^

>ive it to so m e o n e for
^ C h ristm o s. N ow is the tim e
o k e e p those ho lido y
p o u n d s u n d e r co n tro l
We
tre a t
o il
our
m e m b ers
w ith
s p e c ia l
c a r e by startin g them off w ith
in d iv id u a l fitn e ss p ro gram for no
'e x t r a c h a rg e . For yo u or so m e o n e you lo ve
. no w is th e tim e to jo in .
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'ONI YEAR
$ 1 1 0 n e w m e m b e r s o n ly
ONE YEAR
$150
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TUES DEC4th
7:30 PM
GRACE CHURCH
Pismo & Osos St SLO
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Poly hosts NCAA
regional tourney
By J I L L P E R R Y
Staff Writer
Cal Poly, home of the No. 3ranked volleyball team in the na
tion, will be the sight of the N C A A
regional voUeybaU matches Friday
and Saturday, hosting matches be
tween the Mustangs and Fresno
State; No. 9 San Jose State vs.
Oregon, and the final match be
tween the winners of both matches.
Wliile the Mustang spikers joked
and celebrated at the home of head
coach Mike Wilton Sunday after
noon, he said he expects large
crowds for the three matches.
“ 1 expect standing room only,”
he said. “ If people want to go, they
better get their tickets early.”
The cost is $3 for students and
$4" for general admission. Tickets
may be purchased this week at the
U U ticket office, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oregon, which upset No. 6ranked Hawaii in five games this
weekend, will travel to San Luis
Obispo to face off against San Jose
State at 6 p.m., Friday. Then at

8:30 p.m.. Cal Poly will be pitted
against No. 19-ranked Fresno,
which is enjoying its first season in
the top 20.
"Fresno is higher than a kite
right now,” Wilton said. "They
just beat Santa Barbara (ranked
17th), and they're doin’ cartwheels
over there in the valley.”
Statistically speaking. Cal Poly
should have no difficulties taking
the regionale. With a 33-7 season
record and a roster that includes
four all-conference players, the
Mustangs should have an obvious
edge.
“ I expect us to win it,” Wilton
said about the regionale. “ I'm not
saying we wiU win it, but I expect
us to.
“There should be some great
volleyball playing this weekend,”
he added. “ San Jose State is ready
for their match and Oregon is
tickled pink after their win over
Hawaii. It ’s going to be tough.
Those four teams had to be good to
make it to the regionals," he said.

By MICHAEL STUMP

from quarterback Dave Pinizzotto
to John.son, who also plays tightend.

Alpha Sigma again
fraternity champions

S u n Wnt«r

Alpha
S-igm a
fraternity
deafeated Delta Sigma Phi 32-6 in
the
In ter-F ra tern ity
Council
championship
fo otb a ll
game
yesterday.
This is the third year in a row
Alpha Sigma has won which means
they get to keep the IfC football
trophy.
"W e were just really excited,”
Coach Francis Johnson said about
the reason for the victory.
Johnson also said it was the first
time any fraternity has taken home
the trophy in the history of IFC.
Alpha Sigma started their scor
ing drive with a 40 yard pass play

Alpha Sigma scored twice again
before Delta Sigma Phi quarter
back and coach Steve Guida took
the ball in on a keeper.
“ They out-played us,” said
Guida. “ 1 made a few bad throws,
there were some dropped balls;
whenever we were down near the
goal line something would set us
back.
He contributed much of this t
the Alpha Sigma front line which
put a lot of pressure on the offense.

HOUSING SPECIAL!!!
MOVE IN NOW!

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring o spinol check
up and Scoliosis Screening program os o public service. This
service will include consultotion. physicol e xo m in o tio n , ond a
re p o rfo l findings.

WAINM6 SIGNSOFSPWAl MSAUGNMINTS
• lecNFriiif NesdidMi

• DtzziMM, UarrtdVUm
• Neck, SheeMerI Ara Pah

le« tf Sleep

• Uw M l A U f N I r

N w É M M b U llA r M t

tUfftiiih
•—
VUIHWI ffWIMlip

If you suffer from ony of these warning signs c d l immediaFely to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by oppointment, please.
Pledse mention od ot tinne of visit.

For An Appointment Call 541-27^7

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

\bur 1
Year for
Gold

San Luis Obispo

\

S’».

\

S^e
«25
on 14K Gold

C ollege Rings
f PlyV

AMD PAY ONLY POR A WINTER/SPRINQ
HOUSING CONTRACT AT MUSTANG V1LI>\GE

Now that it's rinic to purchase* your
colicgc nnj;, think ahout choosinj;
the finest —a 14K j»olJ college ring
troiii ,\rtC .irveel.
Designed .nul handcratteil tor List
ing value, an Art( arveii 14k gold
college ring is now more affordable
than ever. For a limited time only,
you can save S iS on the style of your
choice. Stop by to see the entire
Arti.arved collection and custom
options. Remember, it’s your year
for gold!

Then, ask how you can save $$
on next year's housing!
Spaces are limited, so call now!.

(805) 543-4950
1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Deposit Required. M.istcK.ard or Visa Accepted

TIR.'ORVED.
December 3-5 • 9am-4pm
_

IM iym NG VILLAGE

ElQxial

MON FRI 7 45AM 4 30PM
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CLASS RINGS

Bookstoie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM

Mustang Dally

Personals

Campus Clubs
AHEA Potiuck dinner and meeting Wednes.,
Dec. 5 at 6:00 in HE 123! See bueilitin board
in HE Foyer for deta,^!
OH OH OH Merry Christmas This is it. The
tinai OH Club meeting lor '84. Dec 5 7:07 AE
123'Topic...internshlpsw/Woody Frey

OPPORTUrnf'TAWAITSt^J.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES OF CAL
POLY HAS OFFICER POSITIONS AVAIL
ABLE. VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY AND
COORDINATOR FOR THE SHORT TERM
PROGRAMS ARE PRESENTLY NEEDED.
THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO IMPRESS
FUTURE EMPLOYERS. CALL S48-2476 FOR
MORE INFO.
Orthodox Christian Fellowship MeetingTonight at Cal Poly Christian Center at 7pmATI Students Welcome! For more inlormation. Call Frank at 544-9362
PI GAMMA MU
Social Science honor society Invites
students in the social sciences to apply.
Info meeting Nov. 29 Ap. 214 7:00pm

HI ANGIE!
1 }-3 FOREVER
QUESTION: Who IS a DOLLY-FACED Bundle
of sugar?
ANSWER WhV it's HEATHER KNUTSEN!
YO BIG BRO
Special occassion near? Check out our
soft leather dresses Hot colors. \%ry sexy
Hurry-only a few in stock at the Sea Barn in
Avila Beach 595-2142
TO HONG KONG ANNIE '
HAVE A % • I /•' V, •! HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY
FROM IROLNNAESORANNA

Greek News
DRESSED TO KILL NOV 30. Lop? you had
a great time love the EK Taus
Here it Is. linally yourname is
in the paper

CRAIG THOMPSON
From your loving roommate

Announcements
ALL THE RED BRICK DORMS
Interested in a 2-man volleyball
Tourney? Men and women look for
sign-ups in yourdorm!

Skate party Nov. 29 5-7PM Pismo LSOM & III
sis pledge wine & picnic auction Nov 30
3PMattheO.C

ASI FILMS PRESENTS

Events

SEASON TICKETS!
See 11 great films for S10. Winter passes go
on sale Monday. December 3. Get yours at
th e
U.U
tic k e t
o f f ic e
to d a y !!
Fresh Shrimp 12.00 lb. Crab and iilfh also
available. We deliver Iree call Lori 772-4959
evenings
G ive th e b e s t g if t o f a ll t h is
Christmas...Delta Sigma Phi and the tricounties blood bank are sponsoring a blood
drive tomorrov^ from lOa.m to 2p.m. in the
Chumash auditorium. .. Give the gift of
life give blood
HANC^ADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS OUT OF
SHELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER CALL
541-2195. DENNIS

POLY PHASE CLUB
BOOK EXCHANGE
TAKE INS
Bring your old textbooks
To sell for moreSSS
Than anywhere else
Mustang Lounge
Tues-Thurs 11-3
During Finals Week
Remember the HARLEM GLOBE
TROTTERS? Well. MEADOWLARK
LEMON'S BUCKETEERS
are coming to Cal Poly Sat.. Dec. 1st
Come seethecomedy and antics of
Meadowlark's team when they play an
actual game In the Main Gym, 7pm.
Tickets: $5 tor students. (6 general.
Available at Cheap Thrills. ASI ticket
office and Boo-Boos

Horse People-Are you wondering how your
horse will gel exercise during finals 5 over
X'mas vacation? Call Debbie. 2nd level
balanced seat rider, to help. 549-0265
____________________________________

Lost & Found

Need a special card for a special friend? l OST!1! 11 19 b wn wallet w/ID and picVisit The Sub. the most unique selection of lures SENTIMENTAL VALUE If found
cards on the central coast. 879 Higuera please contact Darrell ,546-3196 REWARD!
541-3735
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Lost gold chain linked bracelet. If found
please contact Debbie 546-3338 ‘ Reward.

OFFTHE LAND
OFF THE WALL

LOST: 1 pearl earring
Reward: call Joann at-Mustang Dally
546-1143

TWO APPROACHESTO
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
OPENING NOV 30 AT THE

PLEASE!

U.U. GALERIEII!

Red Royal Aspon lOsp stolen on Nov IS
Please contact owner Sentimental value.
Ouaner Break Trips X-C Skiing; Orer or Bike REWARD No questions asked 544-5609
Tour or Canoeing/Rlo Grand River Sign up
now Escape Route UU112 546-1287

PLEASE!

SKt SEASON IS HERE! for the best Up pro
tection. Naturoll Lip Balm lOOVa- Natural
protective healing only 79( at El Corral & If anyone found a leather jacket in the Din
The Campus Store. Don't leave home ing Hall Lockers Call 546-3406 REWARD!
Sentimental value.
without it! BUY SOME TODAY!

NOTICE:

Personals
'RANKO.
Good luck in the SAM elections
You will be a great P R man.

Wrong phone printed In previous ad

Wanted

Monday, Dacambar 3..19M

Roommates

For Sale

Car stereo&speakers Jetsounds am/lm Female Roommate needed to share room
Keyboard player needed for popular, very cassette deck autoreverse&push button Winter-Spring quarters-$165 per month
hard working local band Must have vocal channel change-2 Jensen Triaxll mounted In Close tq campus-contact Cheri 544 9547.
abilities 5 own equipment Ca|l 772-2065 or redwood boxes lOOwatt each $100 546-9728 Female roommate needed to share room in
546-9775 Good money lor weekend work
DAY BED FOR SALE NEVER BEEN USED. Murray St Station $205 mo. starting 15 Dec.
S75/OBO 5438990
541-5425
NEEDED: Your old clothes
Styles Club is sponsoring a clothes drive for
“ • HP41CX • “
Female Roommate needed own room, neat,
the needy Please donate to clothes box in
BRAND NEW S225jOBO)
clean apt . across st. from LXA. available
HE foyer. Much appreciated
CALL 543 7821 EVES
12/15 $262/mo Call Lynda/Dana 544 4921
LOFT BED FOR SALE
6-8 weeks work full-time or part-time to up
1
am a female studenriooVing for'hous.ing
$75 00 or B O. pH wood frame
date city directory needed in SLO. Arroyo
for Winter Qtr -on. I am interested in hàvihg
Call Pam 541-0462 in eve.
Grande • Pismo Beach Apply 8-5, M-F R L.
my own room but am also willing to share.
Polk * Comp. 1160 Marsh St. EOE/mf
MICROWAVE OVEN, LITTON IND. $100. Please call evenIngs-Julie 544-2664
Call 549-0124
Male Roommate 1 min from Poly shared rm
O.'ganically grown almonds shelled
and bath 175/mo starts winter qtr 544-9396
Tastes great Delivery to Cal Poly
Male roommate needed to share room in
For bll your typing needs, call Bonnie 543 $2 per lb or $1 50 per lb for 101b 239-1636
2-bed/2-bath apt $150/mo plus utl 543-7399
0520. Eves and weekends
Ski Boots-Lady's Salomon SX60 sixe 8 (?)
Male seeking private room tor Winter and
Professional typing. Reasonable I edit &' good for all levels $75 (obo) 541-2046
Spring qtrs. Studious and easy to get along
correct spelling Becky, 544-2640
with. Cal Gregg at 541-2660
R iR TYPING (Rona), By appt 9-6:30 MonOWN
ROOM in great house near Poly,
Sat memory typewriters. 544-2591
SALE-on alt equipment and installations $250/m winter quarter only Call Wendy
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off
544-9261______ _
Sound on Wheels 541-2195
PEACHWOOD CONDO Need fern to share
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE
Flashy red 1983 Honda Aero $450 The room. All furnished many extras! Great
Call Nancy 543-3774 Eves & wkends
perfect Christmas gift! Call 546-9503
place to live $210/mo 543-7393. Leave msg.
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus ZK750 exellent condition 8.300 total miles.
Room for rent in 3 bedroom, 2bath house 15
deliveryfpickup . SALLY 773-5854/546-1281
Stored 4 yrs., full fairing, custom paint. 2 to min from Poly $290/mo plus Citillty. last &
1
header,
loam
air.
new
rubber,
brand
new
THE ^ R IB E SHOP 4618458 Word Prodeposit req'd; female preferred, will con
diehard. Looks & runs great: $1400obo Call sider room sharing, outside pet ok 481-7417.
cessing. Editing. Theses Campus delivery
Chuck anytime 544-7992.
1-2 maie rm needed to occupy 1 room of a
1963 Honda Aero Xint cond. only 1000 ml. 2 bed. 1 bath condo 275/mo 1/1/85 541-4965
Typing By Judith. Will pick up & deliver on just like new w/helmet $550 541-6150
campus. 4668610 Afternoon 8, Eves
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR w Tn T 4
SPRG Share room in condo; partly turn, on
Typing Etc. Term papers, resumes. 4898810
ly $150 plus util. Non- smokers 4 studious
or 4898949
BIANCHI SPECIAL-great condition-with great location, only 4 miles from Poly.
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR CALL
many extras. Call Pat at 546-4356
'' Please call Geralyn. 544-1340
AUDREY 595^2381 DAILY OR
2 Female roommates needed
5288467 EVENINGS LETTER QUALITY
$125/mo 3 minutes from school
Typing-Pleasecall Judy 541-2933
Call 5438620 (evenings).
Red Sportscar 1964 Triumph Spitfire has
WORD PROCESSING, Sr Prl, resumes, etc.
1971 Toyota Eng 4 trans $950 541-4422
Ltr quality. Call the Professionals' 773-3757
VW Bug 1979 convertible, while, 32.000 Looking tor a great place to live? Fun-Lov
miles. $6.995/oller 18728677
ing and studious female needed to share
VW Super Beetle '73 good cond $15(X)/BO room in Ig apt close to Poly. Interested’’ Call
us now! 546-8752
546 3600
MAJOR AIRLINE TICKET VOUCHER Act
LOS OSOS, BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM HOUSE
'66 Mustang 289 Auto. cJean. recent rebuild
fast to save $150. Call John eves 549-0124^
w/VIEW. 2 CAR GARAGE 546 9037
$2.450 OBO 528-4233
Need male to take over inexpensive
Mustang Village contract lor Winter and
Spring (Suaners. contact Marc 549-9354
Advertising
.jr r«i:... 3prlng Christian Roommate needed for Apt close
Quiet 30 yr. old student wants own room to
Qtr for Mustang Daily wanted Must have to campus $161 Start Jan 1 5438131
rent $250/mo Jan-Jun 415-846-2187 8 11pm
work study allocation from financial aid of
Christian roommate wanted
fice to qualify. Hours to suit your class
SUBLEASE A ONE BEDROOM APT IN
schedule Mon-Friday 8-5. Contact Joann. Starling Winter Ouaner. Share room in 2 MUSTANG VILLAGE FOR WINTER 4 SPRG
Bdrm 2 Bath apanment 1 mile from campus QUARTERS CONTACT FADY 5490786 ,
GA 226. lor Interview.
$125 per month Call 549-9488
Craft Center positions now available! In
1 Bdr apt avail 12/15 1 or 2 people Call
s t r u c t o r s . T o o l M a i n t e n a n c e . S t o r e Fern Roomie needed Furnished Apt close to 5498061 and keep trying
Poly sec depos already pd $170 pér mo
Manager Apply ASI Business Office today!!
call 541-2320 or 541 2347
Electronics Technician Full-time w/hightech Electronics corp.-Job entails inspec- Female roommate needed for own room
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
tlng /testlng/debugging m icroprocessor winter quaner/$195 per month Close to
10x40' Mobile home for sale, close to Poly 4
Poly-Call Mary at 5498003
boards 4 developing test software/fixtures
Experience desirable. Resume to Ziatech Female roommate needed Share room downtown, quiet creekside space $10.500
544-9566 Afternoons
Corp., 3433 Roberto C t. SLO 93401
close to Poly avail Winter qtr. Call 549-9643
Person to do graphics work lor new night Female roommate needed Share rm. In 2 An excellent 3 bdrm, 2 bath home, walking
distance to C-P Bparce Realty 544 9444
club. Phone 541-3162 weekdays 12 to 5
bdrm apt avail winter qtr., near Poly.
BUYING A HOUSE?
$182/mo Call 5468742 Eve
THE SPINDLE
For a Iree complete list of all the affordable
is looking lor a dependable dishwasher Female roommate needed starting wtr qtr
houses
and condos in SLO and info on new
Approx. 15 hrs/wk Free meal;free shirts and in College Chalet apts. 2 min walk to Poly
condos near Poly under $1(X).000. call
tips! Apply In person at 778 Higuera (in the $190/mo 549-9574. Don't wait!
STEVE NELSON at 5438 370 F/S Inc
Network Mall alter 2pm please.)

Typing

Stereo Equipment

Bicycles

Automobiles

Rental Housing

Travel

Employment

Roommates

Homes for Sale

THE SPINDLE
Is looking for a dependable dishwasher
Approx

Wanted

'regnant and need help? Call A L P H A . 24
r, 5|*1-3367. Free pregnancy test, councelig . financial aid. referrals

Truck driver-local deliveries for building ma
terials yard Full-time and part-time hours
If you are .r terested m being I of 20.000 available Minimum age 2 ^ Must be expert
naked women for my B-day panV please call enced and have good driving record Call
Marc at 546-3452 lor details
544 1318

1 LARGE
MG PIZZA
r DRINKS
$7.85
WITH THIS AD
STORE CO UPON---------------------

GOOD EVERY MONDAY
DELIVERY
R IN-HOUSE

1015 COURT ST.
SLO

541-4420
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

^Stíhkck —

ouperll

To recerve your Iree school-razor,
first fill in the required information
Present to bookstore

ONC PCR tTUOCNT ONLY

Address

C ity __ _
I D # ____
This co u p o n IS y o u r e n try to th e S ch ick S u p er II A th le tic Bag Sweepstakes

